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Immigrants Denied Release From NJ Court Alleging Assault Booted in Fourth Circuit by ROBERT KAHN Most of State and Hair Salons in Open Barbershops

A small town judge doubled down Tuesday Oregon Judges Take Fight Over several other elected officials, a federal were denounced as racist by the mayor and be sued for allegedly pressuring advertising Billboards Over Removal of 'Racist' San Francisco Mayor Dodges Suit by KARINA BROWN doing much better as the spring chinook are not Willamette River, and extinction of winter Oregon Dispute in Endangered Fish Focus of by NATHAN SOLIS

EPA Report Suggests Rivers Aren't Doing Much Better as the spring chinook are not Willamette River, and extinction of winter Oregon Dispute in Endangered Fish Focus of by NATHAN SOLIS

Ranchers Brace for Tough Times as

The Trump administration announced plans to allow oil and gas leases on the Nevada "offshore" area, known as the Western Shoals, which has been closed since 1989. The announcement comes as the administration continues to push for more development in Western waters. Ranchers in the area have complained about the impact the leases could have on their land. The announcement comes as the administration continues to push for more development in Western waters. Ranchers in the area have complained about the impact the leases could have on their land.
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